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THE CHANGING SPIRIT

The University of Miouri is known

aa a school of democratic spirit. Whether

or not thi spirit grow? from the Middle

WVt spirit of democracy or from the

inclination of the present generation to

inept things and people as they are is

,hard t" determine but the spirit, at all

events, is there.

Si or even hundred students work

their wav through the Universit) each

)ra-- . Tlii- jear, however, there ha lieeTi

a slmrtJge of wort, which has doubtless

l Leen disappointment to many am-

bitious men anil aomen.

The i -- in& student lias alwavs had

the rMTl of the facult) members, but

l.is feMuw students have occasionill)

fa led In recognize his north. This feel-ir-

is Incoming a thing, of the past. In

fai I, it is m little in evidence thit letters

an received from all over the counlrv.

fn.m men viho desire to enter the I'niver--j

sit because of tliat spirit.

Thi. attitude has made it much easier

for the student who is earning hi-- , viay it

U helping a larger percentage of men

vhti could not possiblv come here without

vmrl. gain a better education and become

of greater ue. It las often been aid

that working for a thing makes accom

plishment much more valuable.

The question of emplojment is one that

slould be considered by the people of

Columbia even though they are not being

i:rectl benefited b) the students or the
in

University. Many positions which are

often each vear are in some way connected

with the Universitv, but the people of

Odumbia should realize too, that they

could do much in making an education

aissible for some man or woman who b)

would otherwise be unable to obtain it.

A little "dry" cleaning might help

clear up the economic situation in Europe.

COURTESY, SERVICE, PRICE. to

VI hat makes peop'e leave one store for

another? What causes them to sta ? Is

it price? Yes; in a measure a very

snail measure. A penny less on the

poand of sugar a dollar more for the fall

hat ma) influence some. But others

an I ai cording to the St. Louis Women's

Debating Club, the majority. will pa)
60

the difference rather than change stores.
Silt let the clerk show, the least

anil the customer will be Ioet to

that store. Let the service become a

shade less prompt and the same will hap-pe.- i.

Courtes) all customers demand a

that, and a change in price will affect

them little. Service all customers de-

mand that also and no price reduction

will counteract its loss. Price some

customers will follow it as a beacon light,

but the majoril) will not budge unless it

is preceded b) courtesy and service.

It is not the price tag in the window

but the smile on the face of the clerk that

ilraws trade. A careless frown, a thought-

less word, a little less prompt service,

will drive awa) more trade than a general

low level of prices will attract or keep.

Prices ma) be to the

economist, but the human heart craves

courtesy and service which is an ex-

pression of courtesy far above prices;

far above am tangible and material

'hings.

Courtesy, smice. price, in the order

turned that is what the women of St.

Louis and their brothers and sitters ev-

er) where, demand above all other things

"Ape man of western world found near

Bryan's home." That's what we might

call scientific justice

PLAGUES AND PROGRESS

Thoe persons who at times become

discouraged with the world and complain

hat there is no progress that the "good

old ela)s" were betters-sho-uld consider

the achievements of sanitary engineering.

The natural opportunities for contagion

to spread over the earth on the wings of

commerce are legion. Thousands of trav-iler- s

sail the seas and speed over leagues

of land in the present da) where one went

a few centuries ago.

But in those da)s of isolation and prov.

I inc'alism when the earth's population was

much 9mal'CT ,han h is n0 nal!on9 ere

IravageJ bv terrible eeHirge and whole'

races were threatened. There as no re- -

J ' . .
sistance, no means oV- - resistance, to Ihe

plague. The sick , buried the dead and

vailed for death themselves.

In one plague China lot enough popu-

lation to fill five rows' of graves reaching

around the earth. The plague spread to

Europe and the toll was as large as the

combined casuality lits of all the nations

in the last Great War.

Millions of graves, millions of paupers,

?nd millions of desolate homes were left

in the wake of cholera, smallpox, influ-

enza, and the plague. Such results grew

from the wanderings of a few traders and

leligious pilgrims. What might be the

result iodav without anitarv science when

e"; race- - an I sections of i'ic glolic are con

ftantl) intermingling?

The death rate has been reduced i.l pro-

gressive communitie- - to 10 ht thousand

and the average span of life in America
j

has in crea-c- d 9 r in the la't 40 vears.

Tlie- -e achievement portend the greater j

achievements that mut lie ahead for

sanitation. The world docs prgres; the

time ma be comparativelv near in the

future vilien man will lie complete' master

ef sickness and disease.

The riiupV that wailed fift) jears lo

gel rrarried mu-- t finall) have lost faith

in Crnjrees reducing the cost of living,

r.VKM HOYS OFFEKEI)
SCHOLARSHIPS THIS YEAR

Little Interest Shown in Short
Course l) Young-- Farmer";

Older Ones Want It.

The news letter of the Univereit)
'ews Service, ent to alumni of the Uni- -

vcrit) and to papers jiver the state,
which came out yesterda), shows that
there i a deeideil gain in the enroll-

ment of farm lad in thc'School of
this vear and: that there is a

falling off in the enrollment in the Col-

lege ef Agriculture.

Offers of fort) five free scholarships
ihe sixteen weeks Short Course in

the College pf Agriculture are going
begging. One is offered by the Mis- - j

'ouri Farm Bureau Federation for $200

and one b) the Missouri Farmers Asso-

ciation. There are fori) one offered b)
the Missouri Pacific, Railroad and two

the Kansas Gt) .Southern Railroad in
ccunlies through which these roads run. In
The majorit) of the scholarship will pa) at
full) half of the expenses of the hold-

ers.
The scholarship ' requirements are

made simole enough. Tliev are offered
bo)s betwetnsTXtern and thirty;

)cars old. There is no special require-

ment for admission Jo the Short Course.
Intensive training in farm subjects is of-

fered in these courses and until this
)ear Ihe snort course at the .Missouri
College of Agriculture'Iias had a greater
enrollment than an) other school in the
countr). The course does not start
until October 30, but the decision on
the scholarships is made October 2, and

far there have been few applicants.

Memliers of tlte Agricultural facult)
point out that a few )cars ago students
entered Ihe short course and paid all
expenses b) selling the driving horc and
bugg), the hore which a lad had raised
from a or b) selling

litter of pigs a prize heifer or a fam-il- )

cow.

Man) students work their vrav through
b) milking cows Oner boy milks nine
cows three times dail) cows that pro-

duce stale record quantities of milk.
However, apparently most farm bo)s

won't lake advantage of free' opportun-
ities to' get an education. Queerl)
enough, there have been many applica-
tions from farmers over the age of fort),
and some ov;r fift), who want to take
the scliolarships and thus obtain the
college courses which the )ounger men
are rejecting. .

JEWS CELEBRATE NEW YEAR

According to Jewish Calender This
,Is Year 5683.

The beginning of the new Near was
observeil by the orthodox Jewish people
all over the world Saturda). The Jew-

ish students of the Universit) cele-

brated their new )ears eve la- -i Friday
evening and also held services Satur-
da) in the auditorium of the Y. M. C. A.
Building under the ilirection.of Manuel
Resnick, who is president rif ihe Jewish
'tudent'' congregation.

The beginning of the Jewish year
starts in the fall of the year, which is
seeding lime in Palestine. In their cal-

endar this is 3 ear 5683, dated from the
creation, which is considered to have
taken place '3760' years and 3 months be-

fore the Christian era. The )ear com-

mences on or immediate!) after the new
moon, following the autumnal equinox.

Thee people observe the day with re-

ligious rites'.and ceremonies the same as
January 1 i observed by other religious
faiths. The Jews 'tart the )ear with the
seventh civil month. Nian, becaue they
observe tlie time of the year b) the four
seasons

Their month runs alternate!) from
twenty-nin- e lo thift) da)S. the years be
ing arranged in a c)cle of nineteen
)ears having the seventh )ear for the
inter-colat- month. The )ears have a
length of from 353 to 385 da)'. The
names of the Jewi'h months are:

Kislew, Tebet, Shebat,
Adar, Ni'an. Iy)ar, Siwan Tammuz, Ab
and Elul being Uie iuter-colar- month.

Late Dances and Long Walks
Make Work for. the Shoe Man

John or .Mamie have tread the "light
fantastic" until after 12 o'clock frequent
ly since school began, or je Columbia
pedestrian has shed much shoe leather on
the avenues of this city. AH go to the
shoe-repa- shop that cessation of tread-

ing on sidewalks and dance floors may not
be brought to pas. The shoes are hand
ed over to the shoe man, and the work
begins.

Rip! Off ocmes the threadbare sole,

and the shoe threatens to disintegrate, for
the prop has gone when the sole has flown

as in human life. The shoe now pre'
sents a sad appearance, for the shoemak
er ha-- , dug into its vitals and exposed to
view lies the soft inner sole, covered with
the rublier and cork composition that
sened to help retain the two soles. If
the jazged tear has gone into the inner
sole, the shoemaker cuts out a piece of
leather, lacks it over the aperture, I.ave

it off properl), and the shoe is read) for
the lower sole.

This lower o!e, which is the sina qua
non of all shoes has to be pampered. It
is cut. in the first place, from steer's hide,
and put lo soak in a bucket of cold water
overnight. Then when the thoemaker
begins ins iU) - work next morning, me
soaketl leather is thrown into what is
termeel the "sweat box," a metal container
with a cover which is clamped down. Af-

ter a half hour's sojourn in the "sweat
box' the leather is considered tempered
for use. .i.

SOLE IS CLT AND FITTED

The 'hoe then serves as a guide, and
the outline of the e is executed
on the piece of leather. A sharp knile
deftl) wielded forms the rough outl'tie of
the sole, anil the fun begins. At least,
the shoemaker considers it fun, for he is
not generall) a grouch, at least in Giluni-bia- ,

and the skilled part of the whole

business is jiivt as likel) to be fun as nut.
rii1 sbue is dipped i.ilo water to make

READ HALL TELEPHONE
RINGS UNANSWERED

DURING MEAL TIME
I

One rule is inviolable for tho'e who eat
the dining room of Read Hall. 'Ihe'

telephone is never lo lie answered during'
meal time. There are, of course, other
regulations but noeie so rigidly enforced.

GirN ma) remain at the table after the
chaperon has excused herself to liave
another serving of some di-- h the) have
particular!) enjo)ed; they ma) return
betore the doors have closed to take any
vafers that ma) have been left on the
plate; ihev ma) tamper with the hall
clock in an effort to be allowed to come

breakfast after 7:45; the) ma) appear
dinner in riding clothes and tennis

shoes, and they ma) even talk to the
waiter if they can do so undetected.
But as for the telephone, its 'liter voie
might as well be' mute.

It is not muffled during the thirt) minute

periods and so lunch and dinner are
served to the intermittent but continuous
accompaniment of the bell.

MAY ESTABLISH LOAN FUND

M. S. O. Backs Plan for Aidine
Methodist Students.

The Methodist Student Organization
ma) e'tabli'li a permanent 'tudent loan
fund if present plans materialize. For
several months pa't there has been much
tails and tentative plans made for such a
fund for Methodi't students in the Uni-

versit) and the Colleges.
The pal fift) vears the Student Loan

Fund, established b) the Melhotb't
Church and contributed to b) bo)s and
girls in Sunda) schools has helped 0

students through school.
Regarding the local loan fund, Mr.

E. II. Nencomb, secretary of the M. S.
O. said, "There could, perhaps, be no
better move on the part of the M. S. O.
Each vear finds numbers of north) stu-

dents unable to continue their Univer-
sit) vtorls because of financial liandi-ca-

Such a fund could be lent on
properl) ecurit), at a very Iov rate of
interest over long terms."

Each )ear M. S. O. has lent money
to students but as no regular provision
has been made, onl) short lime loan
have been possible.

.UMBER SUPPLY IS SHORT

Local Companies Say Prices Will
Not Be Lowered Soon.

Loner prices in lumber will not come
as long as prices of other commoelities
rise, according to local lumber elealers
vho have been as hopeful for a reduc-
tion in prices as the public.

Two years ago lumber prices reached
a peak. Today lumber cots are lower
than tno years ago, but prices are high-
er than tliree months ago.

As compared vilh former )eara, lum-

ber stocks here are considerably short-
er. Local companies have been able lo
take care of the local demand, however.

The railroad strike i aid to be the
principal rea-o- n for the local shortage.
Irregular service and uncertain deliver-
ies have caused many lumber mills to
close down entirel) or to limit their out-

put. Mills in the South especiall) are
badl) handicapped.

Conditions everywhere except in the
Northwct United Stales, where opera-
tions are reported to be normal on ac-

count of water transportation, are be-

low normal.

Pettis County Alumni to Be Here.
Two pullman-ca- r loads of alumni and

former students from Pettis County will
come to Columbia the day before ihe
Thanksgiving football game, according
to W. T. Angle, county agent of Pettis
County and secretary of the alumni n

of that county. The delegation
will attend all the exercises of Home-
coming and live in the cars while here.

lit pliable alo, and put on the iron last
Then, lo and heboid talcum powder is
sifted on the rough surface of the inner
sole. "That keeps the shoe ;f rom .squeaks'
ing," explains the shoemaker. A Messing
in disguise. Not one in a hundred stop
to think an)thing about shoes ever'being
addicted to powder. Men's shoes as well

as women's get it, for powder is no one's
prerogative in the shoe world.

If the shoe has been danced to death,
or if Boone County's roads have worked
too much havoc, the shoemaker has to pat
a welt around the inner sole to enable it
to withstand the shock when the heavier
lower sole is vicioul) sewed on by a
machine that does not slop for sentiment.
The welt is a thin strip of leather lhat
is ewe! to the inner sole and brought

I around and bent under so the lower sole
can lie put on. The well, in other words,
is the mainstay of wcKhoes and is the
tonic that giveth life.

SEWING COMES NEXT

Then the shoe begins to assume aspects
of its former si'f. It emerges from thej
powdering and tacking and paring, and
in its semi metamorphosed condition, is
taken over to the sewing machine which
sews flax thread, run through melted wax.
firmly through the s,Ir. Click, cjcl

i

click! And the sole is sewed.
But still the sole is not presentable lo

rompan). It rough points must lie iak
en awa), a.id the shoemaker steps over to
the machine on which revolie a dozen, or
more, brushes and C)lfnders of sandstone.
The hoe is put under the sandstone pro-

cess first, and the little odds and ends
that have remained from the former pro-

cess are ground awa). A nice gins- - takes
the place of the rough edges, and iho sob- -

now is exactl) the right sie for the srifM-- .

But ihe brushes get their turn, anil an) i

leather dust that ma) remain, is rcnioicil. ,
Quicker than a flash the shoemaker tlipss
3 brush in some shoe polish, ru.u it deft-- J

ly around the edge of ihe sole.-- puts it i

under the revolving brush, and presto! I

the state U readv for more dances and t

perambulations! Su noes the ordinarv
r) of the redeemed Nile of the shoe!

M. Pike Lawler, Masseur
Rooms 512-51- 4

Guitar BIdg.

Office hours: 8-- 10 a. m.
1-- 2 p. m.

Evenings by appointment

Office Phone 2065
Res. Phone 2040
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PAINTINGS SHOW VIVID
COLORS OF NEW MEXICO

Mountains and Plains of Southwest
Are Depicted in Miss Pick-ard- 's

Exhibit.

Miss Carolvn Pickard lias brought
'back from a sta) in New
Mexico a number of striking paintings
and drawings which she exhibited Fri-da- )

and Saturday in the studio on the
fourth Floor of Jese Hall. This was
Miss Pickard's "first exhibition with the
exception of three paintings shown in
the New Museum in Santa Fe.

The paintings are, in the opinion of
tho-- e who know pictures wonderful in-

terpretations of the Southwest of the
vivid color, the brilliant sunshine and
the lucid atmosphere of the plains and
mountains near Santa Fe.

The arti't lias wandered down into
the Mexican end of the town to find that
San Francisco street loses itself in a 'hal-
low basin of land streaked with a bril-

liant jellow, Spanish Needle; and 'he
has painted for us "The Yellow Mesa."
A little farther on. the desert claims
full sovereignt), and "The Arrojo
Walls"' the "lied of a drv

'tream, a scene of rugged and colorful
desolation.

"The Blue Hill-.- " one of Mi's Pick- -

ard's favorites, was painted in the Jamez
Mountains, about fori) miles from Santa

Ire. II snows a log cauin iieneath three
. ..: ....-.- - .1 .1 l.l .tKir.ll jiiiii- - lira's ,rii mr-- si,UI(rr (), 3

bill, while far auav is a mountain
range of eleep blue.

Other paintings show those building'
of picturcquene's with
which this one time Spanish territor)
abounds.

"I loll) hock' and "Dobe", a quiet
scene in a angle of the
courtyard of the I1 frmermir" palace-- ,
built in 1608, 'ugge'ts a long and event-

ful historv. In this ver) spot, in the
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Dave CelJcr, and Manager
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sixteenth century, bands or Spanish ad-

venturers rallied to the defense of their
governor; and here was made the la't
stand of the famous Indian insurrection.
two centuries later.

"Sun Mount" is one of the most pop-

ular pictures of the exhibit. It pre-

sents a squalid but quaint Mexican set-

tlement with dwellings and
lines of clothing drying in the sun. In
the background rises an imposing moun-

tain, upon which stands a modern san-

itarium. The picture offers a contrast
between two strata of civilization.

The American Legion Auxiliaiy will
have its regular monthly meeting this
evening in the American Legion rooms
at 7:30. Adv.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construction

of a Hospital Building will be received
by the Curators of the Universit) of

Missouri at Columbia, Mo., until 11 a. m.

Monda), Oclolier 16, 1922.

Plans anil specifications ma) lie

b) elepei'it of $1000 or ma) be
seen at the office of Jamicon & Spearl,
Architects, St. Louis.

The right is reserved to reject an) or
all bids.

EDW. F BROWN
Bu'iness Manager, Columbia. Mo.

September 20, 1922. AeU 33
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will pay you to
to this

ALL over the country the whistle is blowing for

fl the kick-ol- T, the start of that great game
another college year.

lie on 3'our to"es when the whistle blows. A good
start will carry you well on toward your goal.

Let the football candidate start by working
away till his muscles ache from bucking the line.

Let the aspirant for manager put in careful
study of his team's needs, always eager to help

arranging a trip or carrying a pail of water.
Let the publications man be alert for news and

tireless in learning the details of editoridl work.
Whatever activity you come out for, crowd a

lot of energy into these early Fall days.
And if a good start helps win campus honors,

it helps win class room honors, too. The sure way
to be up in your work is to aim now for regularity
at lectures, te note-boo- ks and particular
attention to the early chapters of text-book- s, thus
getting a grip ou the basics.

This is bebtin the long run, and selfishly it is

easiest in the long run. That is,
madeeubierby the things a bigger income can buy.
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Now offers their regular high class service at the
same low rates of former years.
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The Facts
in the Case

there has been some
RECENTLY story that the Standard

Oil Company (Indiana) belongs to a
trust, and is operated as a part of a larger
organization directed by interests other
than its Board of Directors.

Such stories are absolutely and un-
qualifiedly false.

The Standard Oil Company (Indiana) is.an
independent corporation owned by 27,109
individual shareholders,. many of themx
employees. N

No individual owns as much as 10 per cent
of the capital stock.

The policies of the Company are formu-
lated, and the practices directed, by a Board
consisting of nine men, all actively engaged
in this business, and in no other.

Robert W. Stewart, Chairman
W. M. Burton, President
W. E. Warwick, Second Vice-Preside-

B. Parks, Third Vice-Preside-

E. G. Seubert, Fourth Vice-Pre- s., Sec & Treas.
Allan Jackson, Fifth nt

R. H. McElroy, Traffic Manager
E. J. Bullock, Director ofPurchases
T. J. Thompson, General Manager Sales

These men are striving to manage the busi-
ness of this Company so as to render the
utmost of service to the people of the Mid-
dle West; to furnish steady employment to
26,000 men and women; and to render a
fair return to the stockholders on the capi-
tal they have invested in the enterprise.

The Standard Oil Company (Indiana)
neither owes, nor acknowledges, allegiance
to any individual or other organization. It
stands squarely on its own feet and says
proudly that its trying to do a big job in
a big way.

Standard Oil Company
(Indiana)

910 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago
2893
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